Abstract. Study the effect of water on the acoustic emission quiet period before the destruction of rock based on the uniaxial loading experiment of acoustic emission of drying, natural and saturated basalt. The results show that the drying, natural and saturated basalt have AE quiet period before rupture. The load level of AE quiet period quiet period increase and shorter duration, and quiet period recognition is more difficult.AE quiet period, the AE event rate maintain per 10, but AE energy rate is not calm and characterized by accelerated release, and the release rate decreases with the increasing of water content. Due to full water characteristics of the actual mining basalt and the complexity of its fracture, the dominant frequency the AE rate of mutational characteristics and the AE event rate calm characteristic can be combined used to obtain information. The rate of mutation phenomenon before AE quiet period can be used as early warning information of saturated basalt rupture, and AE quiet period can be used as precursory information of saturated basalt rupture.
INTRODUCTION
A part of the strain energy is released in the form of elastic waves in rock failure, which is known as rock acoustic emission (acoustic emission, referred to as AE) [1] . Rock acoustic emission quiet period refers to the phenomenon of AE that is seldom or difficult to observations before rock failure, and acoustic emission events rate is low in this period. Existing research shows that the acoustic emission quiet period can be used as important precursory phenomena of rock breaking, but due to the quiet period length is differ, it is not easy to identify. How to judge and identify true peace period before the damage is particularly important.
Many scholars have carried on the acoustic emission of rock loading process quiet period of experimental research, founding that and there are quiet period before the granite, sandstone and coal rock burst phenomenon, confirmed the rock acoustic emission in the stress in the process of its deformation quiet period [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Scholars have pointed out the sound emission of rock acoustic emission experiment quiet period the objective phenomenon, but the scholars study mainly for drying characteristic of sonic emission of rock under loading condition. Rock contains more water in the earth's crust, and the actual number of mine disasters is also associated with water. Therefore, the research on the rock failure process water acoustic emission characteristics influence is studied to guide the monitoring and early warning of actual mining rock disaster .
Through dry, natural and full of water basalt in uniaxial loading acoustic emission experiment, analysis acoustic emission quiet period of mechanical characteristics and parameters, looking for the three states the difference of rock acoustic emission phenomenon of calm. Analysis water on rock acoustic emission quiet period the influence of the precursory characteristics, in order to explore the rock damage in different water cut conditions in the precursor, facilitate the application of field monitoring.
The experiment process
Basalt is typical of the hard rock, and widely exists in non-ferrous metals such as copper, tungsten and tin, which will produce a sudden violent damage under high stress, so the selection of basalt as experimental samples. The sample size is 50mm×50mm×100mm. Experimental design is dry, natural and full water three states, respectively to group G, Z and B, each set of 3 specimens. According to the relevant test specification requirements, the specimen of specific treatment method is as follows: (1) the dry state in the oven to 105 drying 48 h. (2) nature state: the specimen seal surface with plastic wrap, prevent moisture loss; (3) full water status: the specimen in the sink, water injection to the specimen height of first quarter, every 2h after water injection to the specimen height, 1/2 and 3/4 respectively, total immersion specimen after 6 h, timing is weighed, 48 h specimen free water in the water made full water sample.
TAW-3000 servo rock mechanics test system and PCI-2 acoustic emission monitoring system is used in the experiment. Experimental observation system is shown in figure 1 . In order to ensure the specimen with the loading surface contact completely, avoiding contact with contact noise effects produced by acoustic emission monitoring results, first preload to 1.5 KN, then 0. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License 4.0, which permits distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
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Article available at http://www.matec-conferences.org or http://dx.doi.org/10.1051/matecconf/20153113003 damage, mechanical and acoustic emission data synchronization records. Figure 2 is the rate of acoustic emission events and time relation curve in the basalt rupture process. Can be seen from the diagram, drying, natural and full water three states of basalt, at the beginning of the loading pressure dense phase, there are a lot of acoustic emission, emerged the first peak rate of acoustic emission events. The elastic stage, the rate of acoustic emission events has a certain degree of decline. The inelastic phase, rate of acoustic emission events gradually raise with the increase of load level, to the second peak. After the front of the rock failure for a period of time, the rate of acoustic emission events suddenly plummeted, and maintain at the lower end, AE quiet period. Known from the analysis of the above, the whole process from acoustic emission events rate, drying, natural and full water basalt in acoustic emission phenomenon of calm before rupture. From the maximum rate of AE events and trends, along with the change of time drying, natural and full water basalt rate of acoustic emission events bimodality curve characteristics, quiet period after the second peak, and into the acoustic emission type belongs to the sudden quiet period. This approach creates basalt in the acoustic emission monitoring of quiet period the identification of precursory phenomena. 
Energy characteristics of basalt AE quiet period.
Figure 3 is basalt rupture rate of acoustic emission events, AE energy rate and time relation curve of the whole process. Through statistics of the value of the rate of acoustic emission events after entering AE quiet period, discovering the value of the rate of acoustic emission events stay for 10 times per second. The quiet period for acoustic emission monitoring provides quantitative indicators, the recognition of acoustic emission phenomenon of quiet period. From the point of AE energy rate, the value of the three states basalt is low, later larger mutation appearing, as shown in figure 3 the B1 to B9. Peace in acoustic emission during the period, has a large capacity, as shown in figure 4 of the B3, B6 and B8, explaining calm period of acoustic emission events rate value is low, but AE energy rate is not calm, shows the accelerated release characteristics, occurrence rate of acoustic emission events "calm" and acoustic emission energy "not calm" phenomenon. Therefore, the accelerate release of AE energy rate is significant for instability of rock damage prediction. The event rate The absolute energy rate Load (3) Full water basalt Fig.3 Relationship between AE events rate and AE energy ratetime of basalt in the whole process of rupture
Comprehensive analysis.
Acoustic emission quiet period of load level, AE quiet period duration and AE quiet period average energy rate are counted. Results are shown in table 1, σ c is peak load for rock burst. Analysis can be seen that the load level of dry , natural and full water basalt getting into AE quiet period is 0.86σ c and 0.94σ c and 0.97σ c, showing that load level getting into AE quiet period increases with the increase of water content. Dry, natural and full water basalt AE quiet period lasted longer than 9.26%, 3.28% and 2.77% respectively, showing basalt AE quiet period lasted longer than and decreased with the increase of water content, namely the basalt moisture content, the greater the duration of the acoustic emission quiet period shorter. With the increase of water content, releasing energy value decrease. From acoustic emission to analyze big capacity corresponding to rock burst, drying, natural and full water basalt before entering the AE quiet period there has been big rupture, internal damage is more severe. Based on the previous analysis, water content is big, the load level into the AE quiet period is higher, and duration of the acoustic emission quiet period is shorter. Therefore, the water saturated basalt AE quiet period, has the certain difficulty in recognition. But the actual mining basalt is in water saturated state, in the actual application, acoustic emission energy before the quiet period mutation phenomenon can serve as an early warning information saturated basalt early, AE quiet period can be used as water saturated basalt precursory information. 
Conclusions
(1) Drying, natural and full water basalt has acoustic emission quiet period before fracture, but different property, different characteristics of acoustic emission quiet period. On the basis of the understanding of rock property, at the same time, combined with acoustic emission calm the precursory characteristics, it is more significance for mine rock (body) instability damage acoustic emission monitoring and early warning.
(2) The drying rate, natural and full water basalt acoustic emission events characterized by bimodality curve characteristics, quiet period occurred after the second peak, and into the acoustic emission type belongs to the sudden quiet period. This benefit basalt fracture identification of calm period precursory phenomena in acoustic emission monitoring.
(3) Drying, natural and full water basalt AE quiet period, rate of acoustic emission events is calm, value maintained at 10 times per second. Acoustic emission energy is not calm, showing the accelerated release characteristics, releasing energy value decreased with the increase of water content.
(4) For drying, natural and full water basalt, with the increase of water content, AE quiet period load levels, 13003-p.3 quiet period duration. Therefore, for full water basalt AE quiet period, should be combined with the acoustic emission energy, identify them effectively.
(5) Due to the actual full water characteristics of basalt in mines, and the complexity of its fracture, in the actual application, the energy mutation features and event rate of calm can be combined. Electrical mutation phenomenon can be used as a full water basalt early warning information, acoustic emission quiet period can be a full water basalt burst precursor information.
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